BioMat Overview

What is a BioMat?
BioMat is an FDA approved portable far-infrared therapy mat. It uses amethyst and negative
ion technology to amplify far-infrared rays harnessing the body’s own ability to heal itself.
The BioMat is designed for home or clinical use and can be used in a chair, bed or on a
therapy table.

Who uses BioMat?
Health practitioners and individuals rely on BioMat as a powerful home therapy to lower
stress, relieve chronic pain, assist with weight loss and detoxification, help with insomnia
and depression, or to speed post surgical or injury recovery. It is also used worldwide for
cancer treatment and for a host of other serious health conditions.

What is Far-Infrared Ray (FIR) therapy?
Far infrared rays (FIR) are nature’s vibratory light waves that warm the body gently and
naturally (like the sun’s rays) while activating cells to communicate and self-regulate. When
cells are heated in this natural way, the immune response is stimulating a restorative effect
on the nervous, endocrine, circulatory and lymphatic systems. BioMats block 100% of
harmful electro-magnetic field frequencies (EMFs) and are well tolerated by even medically
frail individuals. BioMat is designed for regular use and can be slept on every night.

What are Negative Ions?
Negative ions open ion channels that optimize cellular communication and support all
bodily functions in working more efficiently. Simply stated: negative ions help more
nutrients enter the cells and more waste to be removed. Ionization of the body alkalizes and
purifies the blood, charges the immune system and supplies antioxidants that neutralize free
radicals.

What makes BioMat so unique?
Because it is harmonious with the body’s own infrared frequency, it penetrates deeper (6-8
inches) yet is a safe, drug-free way reduce pain, stress and inflammation. The amethyst and
negative ion technologies super-conduct the infrared enhancing the calming and detoxifying
effects. BioMat blocks 100% of EMFs and is safe enough to be used daily/continuously for
more profound and therapeutic results.
For a BioMat session or to discuss your application call Katrina Koller: 612-618-7724
or e-mail kk@bodyinbalancemn.com. www.bodyinbalancemn.com.

